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Arlington County Virginia

25 Square Miles.
86 Miles of off and on 
street bike and walking 
trails.
36 Miles of paved off 
street trails.





Trail Security 

The multi use trails are used by many as a 
means of travel, and recreation.
The off street trails are mostly accessible 
from the streets.
For safety, numerous telephones have been 
installed along the off street trails.
The trails have been marked for ease of 
identifying location to emergency and park 
personnel. 



Trail Security

County parks close at dark, unless lighted.
Overall crime rate in and along the trails is 
significantly lower than the surrounding 
communities.



Public Safety

The Arlington County Police 
Department  has divided the 
county into three police 
districts.
Each District has a React 
Team, responsible for 
community policing 
services.
The React Teams also 
conduct part time bike 
patrols.
The React Teams are also 
aided by the Police 
Auxiliaries. 



Bike Patrol

In the late 1990’s the Arlington County Police 
formed a full time Bike Patrol Squad.
The team was disbanded around 2003.
The responsibility of bike patrols was 
transferred to the React Teams and the 
Auxiliaries.
Bike patrol requires specialized training and 
equipment.



Bike Patrol

Bike officers are able to perform most of the 
duties that officers in a patrol car can 
perform.
The trail system in Arlington enables the bike 
officers to significantly cut down the distance 
during a call response.
Bike patrol facilitates community policing and 
community relations.



Police Department Issues with Fielding a 
Bike Patrol
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Bicycling equipment and training is expensive.

Bike patrol is difficult to staff and is 
geographically restricting. 

Bike patrol is physically demanding.
It is not always easy to quantify success. 



Conclusions

Bike patrols are very effective means of trail 
security.
Bike patrol puts the police in areas where 
they are not traditionally seen.  It gives the 
department high visibility and accessibility.
Maintaining a bike patrol is expensive and 
demanding on the officers.
A well managed bike patrol will pay big 
dividends to the department and the 
community. 




